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This invention relates to an improved horse or 
work stand for cleaning riding saddles-and one 
of its objects is to provide a horse or work stand 
with a saddle supporting device, which 18 con 
structed with one side to engage the inner side 
of the saddle, so that the upper side of the saddle 
will be exposed and may be properly cleaned, and 
which is constructed with another side, which 
forms a trough-like support for the upper side 
of the ‘saddle, when the saddle is inverted on the 
device, whereby the underside of the saddle w1ll 
be exposed above the device, for thorough clean 
and complete inspection. 
Another object of the 

a work stand or horse with a top work support, 
which is constructed to permit a saddle to be 
positioned thereon in straddling relation thereto, 
and whichimay be reversed, so that the upper 
side'of the saddle may be, nested on_the work 
support,'and'willin each position provide a rigid 
mount for the saddle, so that both sides of the 
saddle may be quickly and thoroughly cleaned. 

< With the above and other objects 1n view, the 
invention relates to certain new and usefu1 com- . 1 
binations, constructions and arrangements _ of 
parts, clearly described in the following speci? 
cation, and fully illustrated in the accompanying 

' s, inwhich: 
til-£1211? is a perspective view, showing the work 
support arranged to support a saddle with the 
outer side of the saddle uppermost. _ 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary perspective view, show 

trogreceive the upper side of the saddle, whereby 
the underside of the saddle will be exposed above 

rt. 
thg‘isglfp?s side elevation of the work support or 
head of the work stand or ‘horse. 

Fig. 4 is a top plan view thereof. 
Fig. 5 is an end elevation of the work support 

or head of the horse or work stand, showing one 

end thereof. 

invention is to provide I 

the work support inverted, to provide a, nest . 

7' 6 Claims. (01. 69-49) 
h 2 , 

and the end cross bars l0 and I I, at eachend 
thereof. , r 

The upper ends of the V-shaped end frames 6 
and 1 receive the work head or supporting device 
l2.’ This Work head or supporting device includes 
the end members l3 and I4, and the parallel con 
necting bars l5. The end member I3 is of ap— 

I proximately triangular shape, and the end mem 
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Fig. 6 is a view in elevation of the opposite end 7 

of the work support. ‘ ‘ ' 

Fig. '7 is a transverse sectional view, taken on 
' line 1-,-'I of Fig. 3, looking in the direction of 
the arrows. 

Fig. 8 is a bottom plan view of the Work support. 
Referring to the accompanying drawings, which 

illustrate the practical embodiment of my inven 
tion, 5 designates the base of the improved work 
stand or work horse, which includes the end 
V-shape frame members 6 and ‘I, the longitudinal 
connecting side bars 8 and 9, on each side thereof, 
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her {4 islconstructed like a wide V form, thereby 
providing diverging arms Iéaand I 4?), which ‘are 
covered or faced with leather or other cushion 
ing material i4’. ‘ ‘ 
Between the end m‘embers l3 and I4 an inter 

mediate member I6 is arranged, ‘which slides back 
or forward so as to ?t any size saddle and which 
is. of general triangular shape, but provided with 
a relatively shallow groove I‘! on one side there 
of. The groove I’! and the gap l8 between the 
diverging arms Ma and Mb provide a nest for 
receiving the upper side of the saddle, when the 
¥10Tk2 head is disposed in the position shownir: 

‘g. . < 

The upper side of the head 12, is composed of 
the longitudinal connecting bars 15, and the op 
positely inclined upper edges of the end members 
I3 and. I4 and the intermediate member 16. ‘ Upon 
this frame workthesaddle may be mounted, in 
straddling relation to the head‘ [2‘, with the upper 
face of the saddle supported above the head. 
The work head I2 is supported between the 

upper ends of the end frames 6, and 1, by means 
of the rod or shaft [9, the outer ends of which 
extend through the end walls or members l3 and 
I4 and through the upper ends of the end frames 
6 and 1, thereby providing a pivotal bearing for 
the work headl2‘ upon the stationary end frames 
6 and 1. Each end ‘of the rod or shaft I9 is 
equipped with washers 20; to engage opposite sides 
of each end frame engaged, and on the outer ends, 
of the rod or shaft wing nuts ‘2| are threaded, 
so as to clamp the upper ends of the end frames 
6 and 1 against the end walls or. members l3 
and I4. _ 

The work head is locked in place on the end 
frames 6 and 1 by means of the bolt 22, which 
slides through the end frame 1 and engages either 
one of two openings or holes 23 formed in the 
end member or wall M. The work head is rein 
forced by parallel metal rods 24 which extend 
through the intermediate member l6 and into the 
end members l3 and M.’ 
In the position shown in Fig. 1, the pin or 

' bolt 22 will engage the opening or hole 23 nearest 
the gap l8, thereby locking the work head so that 
the saddle may be placed on the work head, with. 
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its upper 'side'dispose'd above the work head for 
inspection and cleaning. In the position'shown 
in Fig. 2 the bolt 22 will engage the hole or open 
ing- 23 nearest the narrow side of the end mem-> 
ber M, thereby locking the work head so that 
the gap l8 and the shallow groove 11 will provide 

~ a nest to receive the upper side of the saddle, so 
‘ that the underside of the saddle will be exposed 
for inspection and cleaning above the work head. 
The grooved side :of the intermediate member 

I6 is provided withsarleatheror cushion facing 
I6’, to protect the ?nished surface of' the upper 
side of the saddle against injury. ' 
With my improved work horse or standzrna 

complete job of cleaning both-‘sides ofrar'ridm'g ~ 
saddle may be accomplished a; short time. 
When’ the saddle is mounted on, the work head, 
with the. upper side of the ~saddle~exposed for 
inspection and cleaning, a rigid support ispro 
Vided for the saddle, and all necessary‘brushing 
and cleaning operations may be 7 quickly ‘per 
formed. 
When the underside of the saddle is‘r't'o "be 

cleaned, the work head ‘may'be-quickly/mverted, 
and -a nest'is providedffor‘ the upper ‘side of‘ the 

~ saddle, which will preventthe saddle vfrom slid 
ing'from'the work stand. In this 'way'theraccu 
'mulation ‘of sweatand dirt on the-bottom face 
of the saddle may be vlentirelyand quickly “re 

* moved. » > M . _ v. I 

' 'It is understood that the parts‘ of the improved 
work stand may , be constructed of '- any ‘ available 
'materials, and that various changes may'i‘be'ma'de 
vin the details of construction, their arrangement 
and combination, within the scope'of the inven 
tion, as de?ned bythe claims hereof. I 

, 3Having described myrinventionj claim as new: 
1. A work stand for cleaning vriding saddles, 

comprising a base,.and a saddle supporting head 
pivotally'm'ounted ‘on the base and provided with 
an upper, side I having downwardly-rand oppo'sjitély ' 
inclined’ sides on which the saddle maybe placed 

' astride the head and provided with a nest onithe 
opposite side to receive» the upper of the 
saddle when the head ‘is‘revers'edfon jthelbase.‘ 

, 2. A work ‘stand ifor-Ycleaning‘riding saddles, ' 
comprising a base provided withiend frames,’ a 
saddle supporting head ‘positioned between §the 
end frames and provided with a’longitudinars‘ald 

v‘2,4033% ‘ 7 , 

,4 ,V , 

dle‘ receiving nest on one side and downwardly 
inclined, sides on the opposite side, and means 
.for pivotally supporting the head on the end 
‘frames so that either side of the head may be 
disposed upwardly of the end frames. 7 

3. A work stand for cleaning hiding saddles, 
' comprising a base having‘ end frames, a rod 
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head and an eoppositeside, having lamest 

extending through the end frames, a head hav 
ing members forming’ a saddle nest'onone side v 
tthereof pivotallymounted on the rod,=-and means 
forT'lockingthe ‘head ‘on'ithe ‘end frames so that 
the nest may be positioned upwardly or the 

g other side of the head may be positioned up 
_Wardly. 

4. =l‘i'wor'k'lstand for cleaning riding saddles, 
consisting of. a pair of V-shaped end frames con 
nected rigidly tov each other, a rod extending 
through "the end frames, a. head having end 
members and connecting parallel side bars piv 
otally supported by saidend members on the rod, 

7, means for clamping the ends of the rod against 
"the end. lira-mes, said headihaving .‘one . side 'on 
Which "a vsaddle may be mounted astrideiithe 

to 
receive the upper sidecoflthe ~saddle. . I »' ' 

'5. -A work ‘stand for vcleaninglriding lsaddles, 
‘consisting ' of #a reversible workl- head having fend 
members, *a’rodextendingIthrough; the.end;-:mem_ 
"bers, a < stand pivotally ~ supporting :the {ends -,of 
‘the rod, ~reinforcing - rods, extendingzinto the end _ 
‘members, parallel- side llba'rs .connecting the-end , 
"members »_to each other, "and means :;for locking 
the head against pivotal movement gomthestand. 

6; A work stand for cleaning ridingssaddles, 
comprisingla base- havingqend ‘framesrigidly con 
nected *tol-each-other, we, work supportmghead ' 
having oppositely-- inclined sides disposed between 
the" end frames, a'rodeextendin'g. through the :end 
frames and l through lithe work ' head, means v§for 
v‘clamp-ing the endsofcthe'. rod on the end frames, 
the - work; supporting; head: having-.~/a; nest-yon; one 
sideto‘reeeive v~the upper side .of- the. riding; sad 
d1-e,~and-a locking ép'in1sliding.zlthro=ugh_,one 0f» ,the 
end : frames» toen-gagedone ;of :several openings; in 
itheihéa?or ‘locking ethelhead in'gdifferenhp?si-r 
.tiol'ls cagainstnlpivotal ; movementm-onygthes 26nd , 
“frames- -‘ .. V g .. . v _ 

egoaeecgauscesoug ; 


